Investigating the mood-creativity relationship in everyday life is important for innovation promotion in organizational management. This study explores the relationship between mood states and everyday creativity using two different measurement methods. Both the experience sampling method (ESM) and the day reconstruction method (DRM) were simultaneously applied to conduct a 15-day follow-up study of the relationship between 10 typical positive and negative moods and creativity in daily situations. In total, 31 corporate employees participated in the study. Participants reported their mood states and creativity at three time points per day by using ESM; they also recalled and reported their mood states and creativity for at least three major events per day at the end of each day by using DRM. In total, we collected 935 valid measurements from ESM and 1260 valid measurements from DRM. The results revealed that highly active, positive moods including happiness, concentration, feeling active and interested had significant positive correlations with creativity, while the low-activity, negative mood states of feeling tired and sleepy were associated with low creativity. Both DRM-based and ESM-based results were largely consistent in measuring individual's mood states and everyday creativity. To our knowledge, this is the first study to conduct DRM for mood-creativity relationship. The high consistency between the two daily research methods provides further empirical evidence toward a comprehensive understanding of mood and creativity. As DRM imposes a lessened respondent load on the participants as compared to ESM, our results suggest DRM as a promising tool for further mood-creativity research.
INTRODUCTION
Creativity, the ability to engage in both original and practical production, has been described as the most important economic resource of the 21st century (Sternberg and Lubart, 1999) . In fact, whether in terms of the historical contribution that creativity has made to the development of human society, or its ability to adapt to contemporary society's political, economic, and cultural development and to solve practical problems, creativity has long been of extraordinary importance to human society (Kaufman and Sternberg, 2010) . Traditionally, creativity has been regarded as a relatively stable individual trait (e.g., Gough, 1979; Tierney and Farmer, 2002; Zhou and Shalley, 2003) . More recently, however, scholars have begun to consider creativity as an unstable state that can change according to individual and situational factors (Shalley and Gilson, 2004; George, 2007) . In particular, mood, as a state characteristic that is sensitive to transient situational factors, has attracted the attention of many researchers (Isen, 1999; George and Zhou, 2002; Baas et al., 2008; Davis, 2009) .
The relationship between mood state and creativity has been extensively investigated in laboratory studies. Recent meta-analyses have concluded that an induced positive mood often tends to facilitate creative performance compared to neutral mood (e.g., Hirt et al., 1997; De Dreu et al., 2008) . Correspondingly, it has been suggested that positive moods are associated with looser information processing, therefore facilitating divergent thinking, and novelty-seeking behaviors . The findings on negative moods, however, remains controversial. While some studies showed that negative moods promote creative performance compared to neutral moods (e.g., Adaman and Blaney, 1995; Carlsson et al., 2000; Clapham, 2001) , others reported a negative or non-significant effect (e.g., Mikulincer et al., 1990; Vosburg, 1998; Göritz and Moser, 2003; Verhaeghen et al., 2005) . It has been postulated that negative moods might contribute to creativity in a complex manner, as proposed by the dual-tuning model, the affective shift model, etc. (George and Zhou, 2007; Bledow et al., 2013) .
Measuring moods and creativity in daily situations is of value when developing a better understanding of how creativity as a state is affected by temporary situational factors. To date, the daily studies on the mood-creativity relationship have been conducted mainly using the experience sampling method (ESM). The ESM, (i.e., repeated sampling of experiences in real time in natural contexts), is believed to overcome the problem of recall bias and intuition errors that can occur in traditional retrospective questionnaire surveys (Shiffman et al., 2008) . In the context of the mood-creativity relationship, To et al. (2012) examined the effect of mood valence and activation level on the creative process engagement of individuals on a daily basis, reporting that the moods with high activation characteristics were positively associated with creative process engagement, regardless of their valence level. Silvia et al. (2014) employed the ESM to investigate mood-creativity relationship and found that people were more likely to be creative when they were happy than when they were angry or sad. To date, it has been generally agreed that activating and positive mood states in daily life are associated with creative thoughts and activities De Dreu et al., 2008; To et al., 2012; Conner and Silvia, 2015) .
In contrast to the popularity of ESM in creativity studies, another type of important daily research method, the day reconstruction method (DRM), has not been applied to measure the mood-creativity relationship to date. DRM usually takes places at the end of the day. This method requires the participants to recall a sequence of behavioral episodes they have experienced during the day, noting their duration, location, social interaction, and activity. Participants are then asked to report their mood states for each episode (Morrison et al., 1999; Kahneman et al., 2004) . As the measurement is post hoc, DRM data involves obtaining specific information for each behavior, while imposing a lessened respondent load on the participants as compared to ESM (Kahneman et al., 2004) . Nevertheless, DRM has been suggested to be robust against recall bias, with consistent results as their ESM counterpart on affective ratings (Kahneman et al., 2004; Dockray et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2013) . However, a systematic comparison between these two methods in the field of creativity is lacking. The daily study of creativity and its correlation with mood states could be substantially different from existing studies. Daily creativity is a complex concept distinct from basic mood states for one thing and, for another, the mood-creativity relationship is a second-order measurement that have not been investigated using DRM, let alone its consistency with ESM.
In the present study, a comparison between the two daily measurement methods of ESM and DRM was conducted in the context of the mood-creativity relationship. Both ESM and DRM were simultaneously applied to obtain self-reported mood states and creativity from a group of corporate employees for 15 days. Ten mood-state items were employed to describe the daily mood experiences at a fine-grained level. Compared to previous DRM studies, the present study had an extended number of recording days [2 days and 3 days, in Dockray et al. (2010) and Kim et al. (2013) , respectively] and a comprehensive coverage of the mood state types, in order to conduct a more complete comparison between the two methods. While a possible difference between the results from the two methods may reveal possible limitations for one of the methods and provide further clues to the understanding of the mechanisms on mood-creativity relationships, stronger conclusions can be made if the two methods yield consistent findings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Participants in this study comprised 31 corporate employees (8 female, average age 30.7 ± 6.4 years) from corporate Research and Development departments in Beijing and Shanghai. This study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol was approved by the local Ethics Committee of the Department of Psychology, Tsinghua University. All participants provided written informed consent.
Given the specificity of the research methods, the participants were required to have stable working environments and few business trips during the data collection period. After the study, each participant received 50 RMB (approx. 8 US Dollars) per day as compensation for volunteering. Participants were provided with an analysis report of their creativity-mood relationship by the end of their participation.
Procedure
All the participants received both ESM and DRM measurement. Before the study, the experimenter explained the procedure to the participants and asked them to sign the informed consent form. Assessment reports of participants' creativity and moods in daily life were collected through the Psychorus research platform (HuiXin, China). To implement this, the participants were asked to install the Psychorus App on their mobile phones, and to complete the daily ESM and DRM questionnaires provided through this program. Psychorus sent four questionnaire notifications to the participants' phones daily. Of these notifications, three were with regard to ESM questionnaires and one was with regard to DRM questionnaire; these notifications involved sound and vibration alerts. The volunteers were instructed to answer the questionnaires as soon as possible after each notification. All reported data were automatically uploaded to the server. The total duration of the study was 15 days.
ESM data collection: The participants received three ESMquestionnaire notifications every day, each at a random time point between 10: 30 and 11:30, 13:30 and 14:30, and 15:30 and 16:30, respectively . After receiving the notification, each volunteer was required to complete a questionnaire on their mobile phone, reporting their activities as well as their relevant creativity and mood status during the past 30 min. Each push notification was continuously displayed in the notification bar of the mobile phone until the participant clicked on it and submitted the questionnaire. In cases where participants did not immediately begin the ESM questionnaire after receiving the notification, the system would remind them every 5 min until 1 h had passed, after which the push notification would disappear and the questionnaire would be closed. DRM data collection: the participants received a DRM questionnaire notification at 21:00 every night, and were sent reminders to complete the DRM questionnaire from the time they received the first notification until 8:00 the following day. Following the DRM design proposed by Kahneman et al. (2004) , the participants were asked to recall their day as a continuous series of behavioral episodes in a temporal order. While the original version of DRM required to report all relevant events, here, we required participants to report at least three major events per day, in order to reduce the burden of performing DRM for 15 days. The participants were explicitly informed that three major events were expected to be their most impressive events of the day but not necessarily the most creative ones. The participants were asked to name the events, determine the starting and ending time, and to describe the event content, location, and communication objects. Finally, the daily statuses of creativity and mood in each event period were evaluated, for which the questions used were the same as those used in the ESM evaluation.
Measures
Creativity: Creativity was measured using a single item that we developed based on the common definitions of creativity, which is similar to previous daily studies (Silvia et al., 2014; Conner and Silvia, 2015) . Specifically, our question was: "Overall, how creative were you over the past 30 min?" Participants were asked to rate their creativity using a moving bar on a horizontal scale (where leftmost = not at all, and rightmost = very much). Self-report score was then obtained according to the bar position, with 0 representing leftmost and 100 representing rightmost.
Mood states: Mood states were measured using a 10-item questionnaire similar to the Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS; Muaremi et al., 2013) . The selection of the 10 items followed a previous ESM study on affective ratings (Muaremi et al., 2013) . This scale required the participants to self-report their mood states by scoring 10 items between 0 and 100 points (0 points for complete non-conformity, 100 points for excellent conformity, in the same way as for creativity). Specifically, the 10 items concerned the moods of relaxed, happy, concentrated, interested, active, tired, stressed, sleepy, angry, and depressed (five positive items and five negative items).
Statistical Analysis
Correlations between the 10 mood states and creativity were calculated using both DRM and ESM methods, to provide a detailed comparison between the two methods with a finegrained description from the mood perspective. The DRM data contained more activities conducted by the participants during the day, while the ESM data were only sampled at three random time points during the day. Therefore, the reported events of DRM data were greater in number than the ESM data. Consequently, the data analysis in this study consisted of two parts. The first part involved comparing the DRM data as a whole with the results from the ESM data as a whole (analysis of all data), while the second part concerned using the DRM and ESM scores provided by the same participants for the events with overlapping time periods to compare the results between the two methods at a single measurement level.
Analysis of All Data
First, all of the DRM and ESM data were analyzed as follows:
(1) The correlation between creativity and mood was explored on a single measurement level by pooling together the data across participants, ignoring the nested structure (i.e., stacked data). As a similar number of samples were acquired for each participant, similar results from (1) and (2) would imply that a consistent mood-creativity relationship at both levels, providing further evidence for understanding the underlying mechanism. (2) To address the nested structure of the obtained daily data (i.e., each participant with multiple reports), the mood-creativity correlation coefficient was first calculated within each participant for both DRM and ESM data and statistical analyses were then performed at the across-participant level. Note that we did not employ the conventional multi-level analysis due to the relatively limited sample size and the aim to include all the 10 mood states. (3) With mood states as independent variables and creativity scores as dependent variable, a multiple regression analysis was employed to explore the overall relationship between mood and creativity. Considering the sample size issue and based on the consistent results from (1) and (2) (see section "Results"), stacked data were used for regression. The regression analysis is expected to provide information about the explanatory power of the 10 mood states on creativity. (4) Finally, the ESM and DRM results obtained in the above three analyses were compared, in which the correlations and differences between the two methods were explored via correlational analysis and difference tests.
Analysis of Matched Data
Using the ESM and DRM data that were matched with each other in terms of having the same participants and the event with overlapping time periods, we examined the correlation between the creativity and mood reported through each method. Events were considered to be matched if the time displayed in an ESM record (always a 30-min period) showed greater than 50% overlap within the time range of a DRM record. Next, employing correlation analysis and a paired sample t-test, we examined the correlations and differences between the creativity scores as well as between the mood scores obtained through the two methods.
RESULTS
Recording Profiles
For the ESM data, 4 participants who answered less than 10 questionnaires were excluded from further analysis, meaning a total of 27 participants remained in the study. This corresponded to a total of 935 measurements of data; an average of 35 measurements per participant, 2.3 per participant per day, and a mean response rate of 77.8%. For the DRM data, 3 participants who reported less than 10 events in total were excluded from further analysis. This left a total of 28 participants remaining in the study. These participants reported 1, 260 events in total; an average of 45 events per participant, three per participant per day, and 65 min per reported event. Twenty-three out of the participants completed both the ESM and DRM recordings, therefore used in the following analysis.
Mood-Creativity Correlations in DRM and ESM Recordings
The pairwise correlations between the 10 mood states were calculated using DRM and ESM records respectively (Tables 1, 2) . In general, positive correlations were observed within the positive and the negative mood states, whereas negative correlations were obtained between pairs with one positive and one negative mood states. The correlation coefficients from the stacked and unstacked (nested) data were of comparable magnitudes, suggesting similar intra-mood relationships at the within-and across-participant levels. Similar correlation patterns were seen from both DRM and ESM data. While the largest correlation coefficients were obtained between angry and depression (ranging from 0.825 to 0.976, depending on the conditions), most of the pairwise correlations showed moderate magnitudes. The correlation analyses based on the stacked data were performed using 1, 260 DRM records and 935 ESM records separately. As shown in Figure 1 , the DRM results indicates that the moods of relaxed, happy, concentrated, active, interested and stressed were significantly and positively correlated with the scores for daily creativity (r relaxed = 0.09, p < 0.001, r happy = 0.39, p < 0.001, r concentrated = 0.46, p < 0.001, r active = 0.54, p < 0.001, r interested = 0.45, p < 0.001, r stressed = 0.12, p < 0.001); in contrast, the two negative moods of tired, sleepy were determined to be significantly and negatively correlated with creativity (r tired = −0.12, p < 0.001; r sleepy = −0.13, p < 0.001), while neither of the negative moods of angry and depressed were significantly correlated with daily creativity. The ESM data indicates that the moods of happy, concentrated, active, interested, and stressed had a significant positive correlation with daily creativity scores (r happy = 0.39, p < 0.001, r concentrated = 0.46, p < 0.001, r active = 0.54, p < 0.001, r interested = 0.45, p < 0.001, r stressed = 0.21, p < 0.001), while the two negative moods of tired and sleepy were significantly and negatively correlated with creativity (r tired = −0.12, p < 0.001, r sleepy = −0.13, p < 0.001). The three moods of relaxed, angry, and depressed were not significantly correlated with creativity. Statistically significant differences in mood-creativity correlation strength were found for the two moods of stressed and active. More positive correlations were obtained using ESM for them, as compared to DRM (stressed: −0.215 vs. 0.122, Z = 2.211, p < 0.05; active: 0.659 vs. 0.537, Z = −4.419, p < 0.01). The nested data structure was then taken into consideration by inspecting the averages of the within-participant correlations. Denoting the ESM-based coefficients based on ESM data as r ESM and the DRM-based coefficients as r DRM , Figure 2A shows the distribution of such correlation coefficients from all participants. The directions of the correlations were similar to the results with stacked data (Figure 1) . The differences between r ESM and r DRM were further examined by using paired sample t-tests. No significant differences were found between r ESM and r DRM (Table 3) , indicating comparable mood-creativity correlation strengths for all the 10 mood states.
A further comparison was made by taking the 10 correlation coefficients from either DRM or ESM data as a single 10-dimension construct and calculating the correlation between the DRM-based and the ESM-based constructs for each individual participant. A large correlation coefficient would imply a similar level of the relative magnitude of different mood-creativity links between the two methods, whereas the direct comparison of the single-dimension correlation values (i.e., r ESM vs. r DRM under a certain mood state) focuses on absolute magnitudes. The between-construct correlation values were larger than 0.5 for 18 out of the 23 participants (M = 0.64, SD = 0.43, Figure 2B ), and the mean value was significantly larger than zero [t(22) = 7.066, p < 0.001], further arguing for largely consistent results from both methods.
With the creativity scores as dependent variable and the 10 mood states as independent variables using DRM and ESM data separately, both models show that the mood states could significantly explain the state creativity (51.5% and 40.5% for ESM and DRM respectively, Table 4 ). Both models received significant contributions from the mood states of relaxed, happy, stressed, concentrated, and active. Tired, depressed and interested were found to have significant regression weights for DRM only. It is worthwhile to note that the regression did not suffer from a multi-collinearity problem, as the variance inflation factor (VIF) values were <4 for all the variables in both models.
Results From Matched Samples
By selecting the events with greater than 50% overlap of the durations in both ESM and DRM records, a total of 200 records from 11 participants were obtained. As shown in Figure 3 , the mood-creativity correlation analyses for the matched data collected via DRM show that the moods of happy, concentrated, active, and interested had a significant positive correlation with the daily creativity scores (r happy = 0.36, p < 0.001, r concentrated = 0.44, p < 0.001, r active = 0.54, p < 0.001, r interested = 0.50, p < 0.001); the moods of tired and sleepy had a significant negative correlation with creativity (r tired = −0.29, p < 0.001, r sleepy = −0.33, p < 0.001); the remaining four moods of relaxed, stressed, angry, and depressed were not significantly related to daily creativity. For ESM, the moods of happy, concentrated, active, and interested were found to be significantly and positively correlated with the daily creativity scores (r happy = 0.30, p < 0.001, r concentrated = 0.43, p < 0.001, r active = 0.61, p < 0.001, r interested = 0.34, p < 0.001); there was no significant correlation between the other moods and creativity. The findings on the four moods of happy, concentrated, active, and interested were consistent between ESM and DRM.
Notably, statistically significant differences in the moodcreativity correlation strength were found for the four moods of Finally, correlations and paired sample t-tests were performed to analyze the difference between DRM and ESM in terms of scale scores for matched events ( Table 5 ). There were moderate positive correlations between the scores obtained by the two methods. While there was no significant difference in creativity scores between the two methods, the scores for the moods relaxed [t(199) t(199) = 2.383, p < 0.05] were significantly higher under DRM than under ESM. Nevertheless, these observed differences reached no less than 10% of the original scores, suggesting a small effect size. There was no significant difference between the two methods with regard to the other mood scores.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we employed two kinds of common daily research methods (the ESM and the DRM) to measure individual creativity and mood states in daily situations. We investigated the associations between creativity and mood states in terms of the data obtained by the two different methods. The similarities and differences between two methods in measuring moodcreativity relationships were investigated. The results using the two methods were largely consistent, providing further evidence for the links between mood states and creativity in daily life situations.
Our results revealed a strong correlation between individuals' moods and their reported creativity. For most of the 10 moods, the mood-creativity correlation was consistent between ESM and DRM. For example, the activating positive moods like happy, concentrated, active, and interested, as well as the activating negative mood of stressed, had significant positive correlations with creativity, while the deactivating negative moods of tired and sleepy were significantly and negatively correlated with creativity, indicating that a high-creativity state is usually accompanied by activating positive moods; a lowcreativity state is often accompanied by deactivating negative moods. Moreover, instant mood states had strong predictive powers for creativity. Specifically, the findings show that the 10 mood states could account for 41-52% of creativity-score variation, with the positive moods as the significant contributors FIGURE 3 | Creativity-mood correlations in the matched recordings ( * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * p < 0.001).
Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.org in both methods ( Table 2 ). This aligns with conclusions in previous studies regarding mood-creativity correlations -mood states that are positive, activated, and promotion-focused are particularly likely to foster creative ideas (Schwarz and Clore, 2003; George and Zhou, 2007; Baas et al., 2008; De Dreu et al., 2008; To et al., 2012; Conner and Silvia, 2015) . At the level of individual participants, we compared the moodcreativity correlations between the two methods and found that for each participant the correlation showed consistent trends. Moreover, no significant difference was found in the moodcreativity correlation coefficients between the two methods, indicating that the two methods are consistent with each other in describing the overall situation of a single participant, and that DRM -like ESM -can provide an accurate and instant report of mood and creative intensity. This result is consistent with the findings in previous studies that compared DRM and ESM in terms of mood measurement (Kahneman et al., 2004; Dockray et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2013) . However, a greater number of positive and negative moods were included and compared in this study than in previous studies. In addition, the comparison between the two method in terms of creativity shows that DRM can also serve as an effective tool for measuring the creativity of individuals in daily situations, in addition to measuring moods. Most importantly, the similarity of the mood-creativity correlations found by the two methods extend our previous understanding of DRM, showing its capability for studying second-order statistics such as the bivariate correlation.
Notably, we did observe some differences between the two methods when analyzing the matched data. The self-report scores of the positive mood states of relaxed, active, and interested were higher when using DRM than they were when using ESM. No differences were found for all the negative moods ( Table 3) . The mood-creativity correlations showed stronger correlation strengths obtained by DRM largely for the negative moods of tired, sleepy and stressed (but also stronger correlations for interested, see Figure 3 ) as compared to ESM. These differences suggest possibly distinct mechanisms for ESM and DRM, and further studies with better controlled scenarios are necessary to properly address these issues.
It should be worthwhile to mention that the participants were simultaneously measured by ESM and DRM on the same days. Such a practice is commonly adopted in recent studies (e.g., Dockray et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2013) , as recording on the same days would help to control for cognitive factors that could differ substantially across days. Nevertheless, the acts of providing ESM reports could potentially enhance memory of the corresponding events, thus biasing the DRM reports at the end of the ESM day toward the ESM reports. Such a bias, however, is not likely to significantly undermine the effectiveness of our correlation-based comparison. First, the scale scores were only moderately correlated between the two methods ( Table 5) , in the range from ∼0.2 up to ∼0.6. Second, even if the participants could replicate the ESM-based scale scores to some degree in their DRM reports, as it would be difficult for them to "replicate" second-order statistics (i.e., the moodcreativity correlations) that reflects the co-fluctuation of two or more variables over multiple recording times. Indeed, the matched sample results showed significant difference in several mood-creativity relationships by DRM and ESM data.
Here are several possible limitations of the present study. First, although self-report is possibly the most feasible approach in daily data collection and has been frequently applied in previous studies (Kahneman et al., 2004; Hofmann et al., 2014; Conner et al., 2018) , a direction validation of the data quality is missing. Nevertheless, the consistency of our mood-creativity results with previous reports, provide indirect support for the validity of our data. Second, while the analysis of matched samples is interesting, caution must be taken for its interpretation: the matched DRM and ESM event could be different even if the time period overlapped, given the relative sparse event sampling in time. Third, the present results could not provide a causal explanation of the mood-creativity relationship, especially given the daily context: while mood states could predict state creativity, daily activities with different levels of creativity could also affect one's mood states. Experimental controls would be needed to further elucidate this issue.
Nevertheless, the study introduced the DRM to the study of mood-creativity relationship for the first time. The DRM-based data showed a positive correlation between the positive mood states and creativity. The results were largely consistent with the simultaneously conducted ESM. This research suggests the effectiveness of using DRM for such a second-order statistical analysis. As DRM imposes a lessened respondent load on the participants as compared to ESM, our results suggest DRM as a promising tool for further mood-creativity research. Moreover, our results provide further empirical evidence toward a comprehensive understanding of mood and creativity.
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